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Me & Me 
Tracks: 
1. Split Down The Middle 
2. Cry Fucking Loud 
3. Trying 
4. Had Enough 
5. Away 

Artist: Nuala 
Release: 9th October 2020 
For fans of: Gabrielle Aplin, Lucy Rose, Nina Nesbitt, Hayley Williams 

“…your new, favourite indie-pop queen.” - Clout Magazine 

“…an upcoming artist on the rise…” - Get In Her Ears 

Off the back of two stellar summer singles and a plethora of press support, Nuala is delighted to announce 
the release of her EP Me & Me, out on 9th October 2020. 
  
Set free and unbound by genre, Nuala’s versatility as an artist is her true strength. From the upbeat, yet 
lyrically pointed, opening single Split Down The Middle to the politically charged ode to power-hungry, 
obnoxious men polluting the world on Cry F**king Loud, Nuala has impressively illustrated her chameleonic 
talents, her powerful vocal and a witty world view. 
  
Me & Me is the perfect illustration of Nuala’s multifaceted approach to music as she playfully injects a hint of 
pop on ‘Had Enough’, and a smattering of singer songwriter on ‘Away’, while hints of ska pepper the EP 
throughout. Me & Me is a bold, mature record that highlights Nuala’s potential as an artist both in the here 
and now and the not-too-distant future. 
  
Having began writing songs at the tender age of ten years old Nuala has continued to develop her flair for 
music by playing a number of gigs and festivals over the years. This had led to recognition in the music 
industry having gained support from the likes of Steve Lamacq, BBC Radio London, BBC Radio 
Leicester, the Evening Standard, Get In Her Ears, Fame Magazine, The Vinyl District, Clout Magazine, 
M-Magazine (PRS for Music) and many more. Further underlining her immense talent, Nuala is also focused 
on writing for other artists enlisting help from the likes of Romeo (The Magic Numbers), Will Rees (The 
Mystery Jets), Max Clilverd (Tom Odell), Tom Fuller (Florence & the Machine/Adele), Paul Harris (Dirty 
Vegas) and Luke Patterson (Clean Bandit). 
  
Me & Me is out on 9th October 2020. 
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